Build the foundation of life before ministry
In 2008 I answered God's calling and entered 611 Leadership Institute to be equipped. Actually a
few years ago I had already graduated from the Joshua, night-time bible school. Deep down, I knew
clearly that the day-time program was not just about the learning of the truth but more about the
shaping of life – getting my life ready for adjusting, pruning and cleansing. Two-year Bible school
allowed my body, soul and spirit to be recuperated, reshaped, restored and renewed. In this way,
my life has been adjusted to align more with God and I discover more of my BEING, praise the Lord.
Joey Hui

Internation recruitment Bilingual translation
End-time harvesting Prevail over the pandemic
Connect across the globe Non-stopped equipping

The courses of the day-time program were for real and without parallel. The Scripture Series has
opened up my horizons. To use practically what has been learned is another feature of the daytime program. Through the interaction with teachers and classmates, applying our learning to our
ministry and discipleship. The whole learning became more three-dimensional to us.The Institute is
a platform, where the truth, the Holy Spirit and life are incorporated and integrated as the sword for
discipleship and spreading of the Gospel. It lays the foundation stone of truth and life for everyone
who serves God.

Paul had discussions daily in the lecture hall of Tyrannus. This went on for two years,

If you are considering to answer God's calling for full-time ministry, I recommend to you the 611
Leadership Institute day-time program, which will speak to your life and lay great foundation so that
you can learn to become a vessel ready to be used by the Lord. God bless you!
(I was a Discipline Mistress before enrolled in 611 Leadership Institute)

and different geographic locations for real-time classes.

so that all the Jews and Greeks who lived in the province of Asia heard the word
of the Lord. (Acts 19:9-10)
611 Online Bible School is currently equipping 33 churches from 11 countries

Embark on a journey of re-structuring life, emptying and filling
There was teacher-student sharing once every week when teachers and students shared the lights
they had received from reading Bible. From that, I know how everyone longs to know the Truth.
Group sharing is very different from a personal devotion time. Through sharing, we received richer
and fresher revelations. In the Bible School, I did not just gain knowledge but I also learned from
the open and real life testimonies of each teacher. Not only are they Bible teachers, but more
so, they are witnesses to the power of the Gospel. Our life journey is not about accumulating
knowledge. Compared with the mounting theological theories, the life stories of the bible school
teachers show me how real God’s Glory is and how the Heavenly Kingdom is unfolding in our
midst. Giving up on pursuing reasons and knowledge, I re-learned to embrace the reality of life and
beautiful relationships in the house of God.

Joash Chow

Praise the Lord, in the blink of an eye, two years passed. While I was rebuilding and emptying my
life, I was also taking on a lot. Everything I have experienced in the Bible School builds up my faith
so that I can be a more ready vessel for God to use.
(I was a secondary school teacher before enrolled in 611 Leadership Institute)

No more "doing" but live out father's "being"
Unlike conventional seminary which places more focus on academia and theological knowledge,
611 Bible School focuses on breakthrough and growth of student's life. During the two years at the
Bible School, we experienced great and small miracles. My broken relationship with my father of 30
years is reconciled. He was even willing to receive God's salvation by turning to Christ.

Michael Loo

The Breath of Tree of Life lessons stirred up our hearts. We do identify with the discipleship concepts
Pastor Joshua and C-Mo shared. They mentioned that we should birth a family. As the children
surrounded and affirmed by parents' love, they will come back to life. Moreover, we agree that we
should live out our "BEING" under the Tree of Life so that we don't need to keep "DOING" to satisfy
ourselves and demand others to change. Thankfully, God has given us more sheep. Now I have
turned from a coach to a father while my wife is joyful being a mother of many children. Here we
have witnessed the hope of finding heaven on earth. God is real and the church is the house of God!
(I was an elder in marketplace and an engineering project director before enrolled in 611 Leadership
Institute)

611 Online Leadership Institute (GA611 Branch Campus) website
https://ga611bol.org/en/draft-611-online-training-institute/
611 Online Leadership Institute Facebook
www.facebook.com/611Leadershipinstitute
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In 2020, 611 Bible School Students designed and
collaboratively created Tree of Life Scarf, T-shirts and
Canvas Stand for memorial of their graduation.

The heavens and earth are being shaken
Only those founded on the rock shall prosper

An integrated vessel shall spearhead the end-times mission

Throughout 2021, the whole world has been fighting hard against the virus. The whole world is being
turned upside down; and the shaking is accelerating. Under this situation, can we endure the test?

Ps Joshua Cheung
Principal of 611
Leadership Institute

Ps Jason Wang

The Dean of 611
Leadership Institute

Only those houses built on the rock shall stand firm regardless of long-term pressure and shaking.
I am thankful that God called me back to Hong Kong to build 611 BOL twenty years ago. Starting
from three people, now it has grown to 10,000. God has even given us the vision of "Planting the
Tree of Life everywhere in 52 years" – we are to build Tree of Life churches around the globe. Hong
Kong has been going through the shaking from the social movement and the pandemic for the past
two years, yet God has enabled us to stand the shaking and even continue to grow and flourish.
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God said the entire Bible School would turn a new page. He shall watch over the process and
take the Bible School to a higher level and a brand new territory. In this territory, more talents,
warriors, and God’s generals shall be equipped. Moreover, God will also take the Bible School
to a higher level to watch the nations, and let every student have the Kingdom perspective. They
do not simply eye at HK, their lives, marketplaces, and families but bracing nations. God said He
would put this Kingdom perspective and insight in each Bible School teacher and student!
(Her prophecy for the Leadership Institute 2021.07.23)

Ps Deborah Tung
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Dear brothers and sisters, if you are prompted to become an elite Kingdom soldier who makes
true, “all who lived in the province of Asia heard the word of the Lord”, then you are welcome to
enroll in our online bible school. In the coming days, let us fight the good fight for the Gospel, the
Truth, and the coming of our Lord.

Watch the nations and receive Kingdom perspective

Isaiah chapter 61 is the vision of 611 – by the Holy Spirit, we are being built up into Trees of Life by
God. In turn, we arise and plant Tree of Life churches which lead all peoples to return to God. Then
righteousness and praise shall spring up from all nations, glorifying God. God has promised that we
shall complete “Planting the Tree of Life everywhere” in 2070. The clock is ticking. Now is the time to
be equipped and be used by God. I call brothers and sisters to join 611 Leadership Institute where
you shall be equipped to be Trees of Life, bringing revival to the whole earth and glorifying God!
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God said, "Children, the coming year will be a quiet and stable year. I saw some small but
worn out boats coming to the ocean. One after the other, these worn out boats came to the
Leadership Institute in different times."

Facing the upcoming great harvest of the end times, the Gospel is to go into different countries,
races, cultures, and social classes. Only through an integrated vessel shall the door of the
Gospel be flung wide.

"Therefore whoever hears these sayings of Mine, and does them, I will liken him to a wise man who built his
house on the rock; and the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house;
and it did not fall, for it was founded on the rock. But everyone who hears these sayings of Mine, and does
not do them, will be like a foolish man who built his house on the sand; and the rain descended, the floods
came, and the winds blew and beat on that house; and it fell. And great was its fall." (Mt 7:24-27)

In 2022, the Holy Spirit will continue His work in transforming the Leadership Institute. The
curriculum will cater more to the needs of new era and situation and equips us to be a Tree of Life.

611 You

Focus and move forward
Be healed and set sail again

Many of us have come to Christ but our belief and life are divided. Some of us are Christians, but
not our spouses or children. Maybe our colleagues don't even know that we are Christians. This
kind of division makes our faith powerless and we are unable to be greatly used by God.
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Ps Debby Tam

God told us to pray. God will lead the entire Leadership Institute to move forward. Not only will
there be healing and wound-binding, but also directions and goals.Knowing their goals, God
said, "Children, I am the God who is with you; I am the God who blesses you."
(Her prophecy for the Leadership Institute 2021.07.17)
* For details, please visit GA611 website

